All riders START and FINISH from Safeway Parking lot (behind store) at 4½ and Maple. Take 4½ west to Sunset Blvd., then left on Sunset to Inland Empire Way and down to 23rd, turning right and then at top of hill a left onto Chestnut. Cross Hwy 195 and follow Thorpe Rd. up to Assembly Rd. Turn left on Assembly and go south (right) until you reach Hallett Rd. All riders cross Grove Rd.

SHORT RIDERS (15 Miles) — Hey Shorty, where's the grub!...When you git to Spotted Rd., turn north or right and take it as far as westbow blvd. (parallels 190). Turn right or east and westbow becomes Thorpe Rd., Follow Thorpe and reverse course returning to Safeway at 4½ and Maple.

LONG RIDERS (20 miles) — Yup, it was the James boys! — continue on Hallett Rd. crossing Spotted till you git to Hayford Rd.; turn north or right and cross freeway. Make first right turn till you git to Overland Station. Turn left as Hayford continues northwards. Turn right at 53rd/Electric Ave., and follow to Geiger Rd. Take Geiger as far as Drive-In Theatre and turn there at Garden Springs Rd., following it to Lawton Rd., then two rights back to Garden Springs under and over 190 to Sunset. Cross Sunset and go up one block to Assembly, right then down Indian Canyon to Government way, a right then left onto Sunset, right on 4½ and back to Safeway lot.

GRUB: El Toreador Restaurant
(The Cow Catcher) — W. 336 Riverside